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OCEAN CLUB 

 
164' (50.00 m) Trinity Yachts - 2009 (Refit 2018) 
Flag of Registry: Cayman Islands 
 
Description: 
 
Ocean Club is the most beautiful and exciting 50-meter yacht on the water today. This spectacular yacht 
has just gone through a bow to stern refit completed in early 2018. The new owner spared no expense to 
make it the ultimate dream vacation. With her abundance of toys and incredible luxury details, Ocean 
Club is sure to impress the most discerning clientele.  



The soothing grey and cream palette is paired with lively splashes of color invoking a playful yet 
sophisticated ambiance. Sparkling light fixtures are found throughout the yacht highlighting her tasteful 
finishes. Ocean Club boasts three amazing levels of indoor and outdoor entertaining including an over-
sized movie screen on the sun deck for movies under the stars. 

UNIQUE QUALITIES 

Ocean Club offers several unique qualities which set her apart from other yachts. Her impressive 
spacious split-level master stateroom on the main deck features a raised lounge forward with 270 degrees 
of visibility. The master offers his/hers bathrooms with a shower and jacuzzi tub. 

Her expansive sun deck is the perfect entertaining venue for both intimate and large groups. The most 
dramatic feature is an additional 80-foot floating beach club marina. It is packed with 4 jet skis, 2 seabobs, 
stand-up paddle boards, 4 adjustable lounges and an amazing 12 person pool. The two new sleek and 
sexy fast tenders are also extremely exciting. The crew has been meticulously trained to cater to your 
ever whim. 

In 2010, Ocean Club won The World Superyacht Awards Best Semi-displacement M/Y 40m+ and Judges’ 
Special Commendation. 

MASTER STATEROOM 

Ocean Club's full beam, on deck Master Stateroom features an impressive King bed, inviting observation 
lounge offering 270 degree views study, soaring ceilings and spectacular master bathroom complete with 
Jacuzzi tub and walk in shower. 

CAT POWER 

An oceangoing vessel, Ocean Club is powered by twin Caterpillar 3512B Main Engines and enjoys a 
3,000 Nautical Mile Range. 

SUNDECK 

Ocean Club boasts a large sundeck with more lounging and entertaining spaces than guests know what 
to do with. From the Captains chaises forward to the sun pads just behind for optimal sunbathing to the 
large Jacuzzi fitting up to seven people to the cocktail bar, the additional al fresco dining option and aft 
chaise lounges, there is sun, shade and relaxation for all. 

Toys: 
 
40 ft / Formula 400 Super Sport Crossover Tender  

20 ft / 6 m Williams Jet / 270 hp 

4 x 3-person Yamaha VX waverunners - NEW 2021 

2 x Seabobs 

2 x Lift E-Foils- NEW 2021 

2 x Paddle boards 



2 x Kayaks 

2 x GO electric bikes 

5 x NautiBuoy floating docks  

1 x Wakeskate 

1 x Kite surfing rig  

Towable toys, waterskis, wakeboard  

Snorkeling gear 

Spear fishing gear 

Exercise equipment (bridge aft deck): Elliptical, yoga mats & free weights 

Upper dining table converts to ping pong table 

 

Vessel Data: 

LOA: 164' 1" (50.00 Meters) 

Type: Power 

Year: 2009 

Refit Year: 2018 

Beam: 27' 11" 

Draft Max: 8' 6" 

Cabins: 5 

Sleeps: 12 

Single Berths: 2 

King Berths: 4 
Pullmans: 2 

Maximum Speed: 18 Knots 

Cruise Speed: 14 Knots 

Range NMI: 3000 

Fuel Type: Diesel 



Hull Material: Fiberglass 

Air Conditioning: Yes 
Stabilizers: Zero Speed 

Interior Designer: Patrick Knowles 

Builder: Trinity Yachts 
 
Inquire today for more photos, pricing and bookings at  
http://www.mainframe.band/charters.html 
 
 
 

 


